ENJOY 50% OFF FOR EVERY SECOND LUNCH SET

第二份半价

原价 $19.8 The First
第二份 $9.9 The Second

SUPPLY TIME 供应时间11:30am - 2:30pm

01 台湾卤肉饭
Taiwanese Minced Pork Rice

02 台湾牛肉面
Taiwanese Braised Beef Noodles

03 凤梨虾球饭
Mayonnaise Pineapple Prawn Rice

04 干炒牛河
Stir Fried Beef Horfun

05 麻婆豆腐
Mapo Tofu Rice

06 南乳炸鸡块
Fermented Beancurd Fried Chicken With Rice

07 烤香肠饭
Grilled Sausage Rice

08 鲜虾粉丝煲
Prawn with Vermicelli Pot

2 Bayfront Avenue #B1-01B, The Shoppes at Marina Bay Sands, Singapore 018972